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Vice-Chancel lor's message :

THE CHALLENGE 0F 1978 AND BEYOND
The guidelines for 1978 iannounced in the Senate on June 2 by the Minister for Education, Senator
Carrick, confirmed the fears of universities that the Commonwealth Government would abandon its
previous undertaking that planning should be `'on the basis of a minimum growth of two per `dent in
real terms on the level of expenditure in the preceding year".
We now know that the base level grant for universities
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million recurrent and $21.7 million capital. Furthermore,
the Government expects the universities to maintain their
1978 intake of students at the present level.

Althouch it is too early for individual grants to be
known, the implications of zero real growth in the global
allocation are likely to be especially serious for established
universities like Monash.

I am deeply concerned at this regrettable development.
Monash must now accept the major chauenge of ensuring
that its long-term commitment to the hichest standards of
scholarinip and excellence in research continues to be met.

However, I am confident that all members of this
university win be determined to see that the resources
avaflable to us in 1978 wfll be employed wisely and that
the feared dedine in services envisaged in the Councfl
resolution reproduced below will not result in a decline
in standards.
WIDESPREAD CONCERN

Even if we are fortunate enouch to receive funds pegged
to the 1977 level, the limitation in 1978 of supplementation
to the wages and salaries component of the recurrent program
and the necessity to absorb salary increments and costs of
promotions must mean a significantly lower level of expenditure in the coming year.
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The prospects for the remaining years of the 1978-80
triermium appear at this stage to be no brighter, althouth
the Minister has stated that the planning guidelines provide

Council on Monday disc.ussed the Govemment's new
guidelines at length. It carried the following resolutions:

1. That Council expresses its concern at the armouncement by the Federal Minister of Education that there
will not be at least some small growth in university
recurrent spending in 1978, especially in view of the fact
that this University has experienced, in effect, no growth
in 1977.

for a real growth in the base program of 2 per cent in 1979
and 1980.

I have been advised by the chairman of the newlyappointed Tertiary Education Commission , Professor
Karmel, that the program of major university buildings
planned for starting in 1978 may not be able to proceed.
He says that all- professional planning`wo-rk -on-th-ese- projects
inould now be terminated. This means, as far as Monach
is concerned, that the urgently-needed Microbiology
Building, scheduled to start in 1978, must now be deferred. ~

Council also expresses its concern at the lack of
capital spending and supplementation. An absence of
development in 1978 can only cause a decline in services
to the university's students and staff, and to the community generally.

2. That the Vice{hanceuor be requested to express to
the -AVCC this€ouncfl±s deep -concern at the Govern- ment's announced policy for funding of Universities in
1978, with the request that the AVCC make appropriate
representations to the government.

WATCH THAT PHONE NUMBER

Two years ago, the University's telephone number was changed by Telecom from 544 0811 to 5410811.

Veith Transport Pty. Ltd. has reeently been allocated 544 0811 and the firm has now written to complain
that this numl]er is still being shown on some letterheads used by University departments. This is causing
considerable inconvenience and confusion to both callers and Veith Transport.
If departments are still using letterheads displaying the old telephone number, please ensure that the
number is changed to reed 5410811. Stickers for this purpose are available from the Central Stationery
store.

AVCC: "DEEPLY DISAPPOINTED"

"THE WAR GAME" AT THE ALEXANDER

The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee has
already issued a statement expressing deep disappointment and concern at the Government's decision.

screening of Peter Watkins' fflm "The War Game" in
the Alexander Theatre at 3 p.in. tomorrow, Friday,

The visual arts department has arranged a special

June 10.

AVCC chairman, Professor Sir Zelman Cowen, said
that universities had placed great reliance on the re-

peated assurances that they could proceed for 1978
and 1979 in their planning on the basis of a minimum

growth of two per cent.
"The universities understood the difficulties with

which the Government was faced in budgeting and
recognised the need to practice economies, but the
assurance given to the universities had been clear, "
Sir Zelman said.

James MCBean,lecturer in film, says it is hoped that.
Watkins, who is visiting Melbourne for the 1977 Film
Festival, will be here to discuss the implications of the
film.

Mr MCBean says that the film, though made in
England in 1966, is particularly timely, for its documentation of the likely effects of nuclear warfare "sheds a

grimly informative perspective on the current national
debate over uranium policies".

It had been apparent, he said, that 2 per cent
" real growth" for the university system as a whole
in 1977 had meant no growth at all, and a static
state for a substantial number of universities.
Sir Zelman said that the Universities Commission
had argued that 3% per cent real growth was

appropriate to the needs of the universities, and the
Commission had specially stressed the importance
of maintaining comprehensive cost supplementation
to take account of the ravages of sharp inflation.

HALL'S VACANCY FOR STAFF
Applications are invited from members of staff who
would like to live in Deakin Hall. Accommodation is
a sintle room with private bathroom. The weekly
accommodation fee is $26.95 ( or $24.15 for a postgraduate student). In addition, staff residents ar`e
expected to purchase most of their meals from the
Halls diningrooms.

Staff residents have no duties in the Hall by virtue
of their position.

In 1978, unavoidable cost increases and limitations

on the level of supplementation would mean that
there would be a substantial reduction in real

Application forms are available from the Halls
Administrative Assistant, Sue Taylor, ext. 2900.

resources, he said.

WOMEN'S SOCIETY AGM

Sir Zelman said that, while the guidelines stated
that, for the tertiary system as a whole, the 2 per
cent growth would apply in 1979 and 1980,
circumstances could change again and the universities could not plan with any confidence. If
forward commitment were uncertain, the benefits
of the triermial system would disappear and universities would, in effect, operate on annual funding. That would be a very retrograde step.

Sir Zelman Cowen said that the AVCC had
requested a meeting with Senator Carrick, and
he agreed to meet the Committee in the near
future.

The Monash Women's Society will hold its annual
general meeting in assembly room SG02, ground floor,
Menzies Building, on Tuesday, June 21.
The meeting will start at 10.30 a.in., after coffee at
10 a.in.

Mrs Isobel Butchart, honorary secretary, says that
the future functioning of the society will be discussed
in detail at the meeting, and suggestions will be
welcomed.

"It is hoped that as many members and potential
members as possible will attend." Mrs Butchart said.

Mrs Butchart can be contacted on 251788.

UNIVERSITY GOVERNMENT REVIEW
Council on Monday received a report from a
special sub-committee set up last year to recommend
means by which various aspects of university government and administration could be kept under review.

The sub-committee said it had received about 50
submissious from members of the University, and
its report included a series of far-reaching recommendations.

In a lengthy discussion, a number of questions
were raised as to the clarity of the committee's
original terns of reference.
Council finally agreed to ask the sub-committee
to forward copies of the submissions it had received
to the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, with a view
to further recommendations being placed before
the next meeting of Council.

TWO CANDIDATES FOR COUNCIL
Two nominations have been received for the election
of a member of Council by the professors of the University. They are Professor M.J.P. Carmy (botany) and
Professor A.S. Henry (classical studies). An election win
be held on Wednesday, June 29.

MONASH'S SAFE DRIVERS
Eight drivers attached to the University's Central
Services last week received safe driving awards from the
National Safety Council of Australia.
They were:

Kevin Perry (12 year Safe Driving Badge), Russell
Hall and Ian Newbold (five year Safe Driving Badges),
Rex Bowes, Jim MCDonald and Fred Weston (two year
Safe Driving Certificates), Bill Callan and Stan Kilner
(one year Safe Driving Certificates).
Authorfsed by K.W. Bennetts, I nformation Officer.

